
 

   

 

      

  

      

             

        

    

 

 
 

PNG News (Roy and Judy Schache) 
Roy and Judy Schache returned from PNG on March 30 after being at Timothy Lutheran Seminary for over eight 
weeks.  This trip involved the initial building phase of  
an 8-unit married student dormitory for the seminarians 
attending TLS. 
Judy and Roy arrived at TLS, Birip on Jan 31 to find the 
ground excavation nearly complete for the new building.  
Soon afterwards the lumber deliveries began and the 
concrete mix and sand were delivered.  After a trip to Mt. 
Hagen to purchase the pipe stumps, diesel and building 
supplies, Roy was busy at it with a team of carpenters 
setting the levels and dimensions of the building. 

Dan Trinklein arrived on February 9, and progress 
picked up pace.  With Dan supervising the carpenter 
crew, Roy was able to concentrate on dressing the 
rough-sawn lumber to specific sizes, ensuring delivery 
of materials, and attending to minor changes and details 
for the building.  When Dan left on February 21, the 
floor joists for the second level were being put in place.  
As the second level progressed, the work and 
movements of the carpenters became more deliberate 
and steady.  
 

  
Working at that level brought more cautiousness and 
purpose to the workers.  There were no major accidents, 
and Judy was able to tend to and treat minor cuts, 
scrapes and bruises.   By the end of the eight-weeks, the 
building was weather-tight.  All unused lumber and 
plywood was secured, and the windows and doors were 
secured for the Schache return.  It was decided not to 
issue contracts for the completion, as management of 
funds, materials and details of finish is a large 
responsibility. 

The Schaches were surprised to witness a change in attitude and response to 
needs of the Church.  The Seminary has grown to 22 on-campus students, 
seven on vicarage, and more are expected next year.  Several donations of 
lumber, sand, rocks, equipment usage, money, and labor were provided, as well 
as the use of a vehicle.  Each class of Seminary students was required to work 
one morning each week with the project.  This saved a bunch in general laborer 
hires.  The eight-weeks was a wonderful experience, and the Church 
community treated and welcomed us with friendship, Christian love, 
fellowship and sharing. 
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Setting Final Grade Ready-Mix Concrete Delivery 
 

Dan supervises early construction 
 

Second Level Goes Up 

Securing the building for leaving 
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Dan’s Notes   - “Welcome Back Trinklein (Kotter?)”  
“How was your trip?” they ask.  In the words of Noah when asked, “How was the 

flood?” or Lazarus when asked, “How was your time in heaven?” … beyond all expectation!  
Returning to Papua New Guinea after 40 years was a dream come true, two weeks on a PNG 
high, an opportunity to resolve a chapter in my life, a huge spiritual lift, ….describable only 
with verbs. 
 Reconnecting with people: Meeting students Janet, Thomas, and Henry at Irelya.  
Meeting and dining with students Sam Abal, Margaret, and Ango in Port Moresby.  Hearing 
their life stories of unbelievable successes.  Hearing about Members of Parliament, a governor, 
CPAs, nurses, teachers, administrators, business leaders.  Remembering telling them, “You will 
be leaders of your country one day.”  Learning that they are all active Lutherans.   Seeing 
fellow teachers Julie (now District Superintendent) and Thomas (teaching at 85).  Working 
alongside Roy and Judy at TLS, Birip. 
 

 Making new friends: Experiencing Ezekiel's generosity and friendship.  Seeing firsthand the leadership of John 
Nathan at TLS.  Meeting, worshiping, and eating with Bishop Nick.  Kidding with fellow carpenters (Peter, Jeffrey, Paul, 
and Niko).  Giving away lollipops to a hundred children.  Watching a dedicated Birip staff at work.  Greeting the current 
staff at Irelya Lutheran School. Getting to know missionaries Donna Meyer and the Lutzes. 
 Enabling the church:  Preaching the Gospel at services.  Sharing a visionary meeting with church leaders, 
Engaging in “spirited” worship.  Encouraging Christians in conversations.  Building “partner relationships.” 
 Constructing the Married Student Housing Apartment at TLS:  Working alongside Roy and other volunteers at the 
project.  Guiding the work of four paid carpenters.  Sawing, measuring, nailing, squaring, chiseling.  Working to a 
tolerance of 1/16 of an inch.  Dodging afternoon rains (sometimes morning rains).  Getting the worst sunburn of my life 
(forgot to pack sunscreen). 
 Enjoying Papua New Guinea:  Absorbing the majestic beauty of the highlands.  Experiencing joyful Lutherans at 
worship, work, and play.  Eating creatively-fixed meals of donated meats, fruits, and vegetables.  Shaking a thousand 
hands.  Receiving the thanks of a truly grateful people who cherish the Gospel that we planted generations ago.  Living an 
experience of a lifetime!! 
 MY ADVICE:  If God calls you to follow the lead of those who have returned, go back to serve.  God will bless 
you “beyond your expectations.” 

 
News from Donna Meyer 

        Julie and Anton Lutz, Bishop Nick and Pastor Kambu welcomed me to the Highlands of PNG on December 7, 2011.  
After getting settled in the east half of the Guest House at Mambis, I began learning Pidgin with Pastor Kambu.  I have 
been introduced in area churches as a Religious Educator for the GLC. 
        Staying with Roy and Judy Schache in Birip for two weeks was a blessing.  I became acquainted with TLS and the 
local women, assisted Judy with her meri Bible study, and did some work in the TLS library. 
Julie led two “Mani I Kam, Mani I Go” workshops at Birip for seminary students and area pastors with which I assisted. 
        My first official Sunday School Workshop took place in mid-April in Birip for the Region 2 churches. Forty teachers 
and pastors attended.  I am hoping to hold more of these workshops.  Each Thursday I host a Meri Baibel Stadi in my 
home for the Mambis women and have been asked to speak at the National GLC Pastor’s Conference - whenever that will 
commence.  I have visited some of our schools and hope to assist with religious curriculum. Sunday School materials also 
need to be developed. 
 
Another Volunteer for Enga 

 Harry Steffens is on a two-year work permit to assist with ‘Handy-man’ activities and projects for the 
Lutzes and the GLC in Enga Province.  He left the USA at the end of April 2012, and after a short stay in 
Australia, will travel to PNG to begin his work.  We pray that his presence will be a blessing to the GLC and to 
God’s mission.  
        Roy hopes he will be able to help out on the TLS projects after the Schache return in October. 
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Report from the Kaths 
Background 

Lutheran Church Missouri Synod-World Mission (LCMS-WM) representatives, Rev. Drs. Timothy Quill (WM 
Theological Education) and John Mehl (area rep.) and Rev. Ron Rall and Mary Anne, traveled to PNG and made an 
important announcement at Birip, 28 Aug. 2011. The outcome of that announcement was reported in the Lutheran 
Witness, early (March?) 2012: “Today Archbishop Nicodemus Aiyene leads the Gutnius Lutheran Church in Papua New 
Guinea, ….” 

As a follow-up to that announcement, Ron and Mary Anne and Roy and Judy Schache, by phone, asked Harvey 

and Norita Kath to: assist the Timoti Luteran Semineri (TLS) teachers and teach one class; help the congregations of the 
Gutnius Luteran Sios (GLC) get their five Baibel Skul(s) going again; and conduct some workshops for pastors and 
evangelists. 

Ron Rall stated that Kaths’ going to TLS would help show the resolve of the LCMS and the PNGMS and give 
tangible results to the August 2011 announcement at Birip. 

TLS Birip 
During their time in PNG—9 March-20 May—Norita has worked in the 

TLS library. Harvey is teaching “Lo na Gutnius” (Law and Gospel), a course 
using Bob Meyer’s material, including Walther’s Law and Gospel, [How could 
Bob think of that?!] Material added now includes the Apology’s “The law always 
accuses” and the Formula’s “Third Use of the Law” Anton Lutz emailed his 
partners-in-crime from his Valpo days and behold, they have added good  
Pastors/Evangelists’ Workshops material; also work from Jerry Burce. 

The workshop for District 2 (Wabag) was conducted, 23/24 April. Two 
more are on the schedule. The GLC is being ravaged by two “Spirit 
Movement” break offs. Pastors 

faithful to proclaiming the Gospel are deeply disturbed. The movements’ leaders clearly are false prophets, as described 
by Jesus in Matt. 24:4-14; by Peter, 2 Pet. 2:1-3; and by John, 1 John 4:1-6, all are important references in the workshops. 
GLC Bible Schools 
Two of the Baibel Skul are being restarted by church leaders: Papayuka (January 2012) and Yaramanda (planned, July). 
They need students’ materials. PNGMS has had printed, Man Bilong Gutnius, and more are needed. 

 

BITS & PIECES 
Fred & Sherry Rengstorf  visited Korea where they met up with the Kosbergs.  They are now visiting ELCA 
congregations in Tanzania. 
Roy & Judy Schache and daughter Kimberly Olson will be in Tanzania, from June 9-23, working on an ELCA mission 
project. 
Bob Holst and Mary Anne Rall are seeking places to house PNG artifacts.  Letters have been sent out to many of the 
Church Universities.  Responses so far show positive interest. 
Roy & Judy Schache plan to return to TLS in October 2012 to compete the dorm and, funds permitting, start the 
Laundry/Shower building.  The lumber has already been donated and is at Birip. 
Ron & Mary Anne Rall plan to return to PNG around October 2012 and conduct workshops for pastors and evangelists.  
Daughter Emily would also like to re-visit her birthplace and is interested in the medical work in Enga.  
Harvey & Norita Kath should be returning to USA around mid-May 2012 after 11 weeks in PNG at TLS, Birip.  
Todd & Jan Luedtke should be returning to USA at the end of June 2012 after 6 months at Buena Vista Concordia 

International School, ShenZhen, China. 
Gary & Mary Tumlison spent have spent some time in Honduras doing dental work while visiting with medical Dr. Joel 

Tumlison and family. 
Gary Teske and daughter Tammy and husband visited/preached in Enga while visiting ELC-PNG congregations and 
Convention during January.  
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 Bishop Nick blesses the books provided by the Kaths 



 

 

 
 

GIFTED to PNGMS 
Although Roy and Judy were at Birip, they visited four other congregations for Sunday Service.  Tole was one little 

congregation, perched on a ridge, overlooking Kundis, and the church packed wall to 
wall and the singing lifted the roof.  The congregation was started because the older 
folks were starting to feel their age when walking to Kundis for the Sunday Service.  
Without any outside help, they have erected a permanent building (now too small), they 
want to begin a Sunday School, and need to expand. 

The Tole congregation and Luke Kasaki donated this sand-painting to remain with 
the PNGMS but to share with LCMS and all interested in helping the church in PNG.  
Luke is the artist of the new cookbook backcover.  Luke writes the story: 

“Mi laik tok tenku long LCMS wantaim PNGMS – bilong wanem? Bipo mipela stap 
wantaim yupela em i gutpela tru.  Tasol yupela lusim mipela na yupela go bek long 
ples bilong yupela, nau GLC i painim bikpela sik na pundaun. 

Mipela i laik pinisim dispela sik na mekim kamkam, i no inap tru.  Na mipela stap 30 
yia.  Mipela hat long kirapim, i no inap tru.  Nau yupela LCMS na PNGMS i kam nau, 
na yupela holim rait han na kirapim dispela sik.  Nau em i kirap gen.  Na Tole 
kongregasin i amamas tru. 

    Trupela tok bilong Jisas Krais i gat pawa.  Giaman tok i no gat pawa.  Bikpela Jisas i bringim yupela kam 
gen nau trupela tok i karim kaikai.  Long dispela mipela amamas i go long bikpela Jisas Krais na LCMS. 
TENKU.  Na papa God stap wantaim yupela na mipela, oltaim, oltaim.” 

 

 
PNGMS Board of Directors 2012 
 

President: Roy Schache, schache@embarqmail.com Members: Earl Bracewell, ewbracewell@clear.net 
Pres. Elect: Mary Anne Rall, rallpela@sbcglobal.com      Bob Holst, holst@csp.edu 
Secretary: Harvey Kath, harvey.kath@arvig.net       Rachel Dvorak, rpdvorak@frontiernet.net 

Treasurer: Jeanne Dicke, jmdicke@live.com       Norita Kath, hnkath@unitelc.com 

Project Coord:  Harvey Kath, harvey.kath@arvig.net      Todd Luedtke, tluedtkepng@gmail.com 
Honorary Member:  Bill Burce, wburce@wwt.net        Jan Luedtke, janl32246@gmail.com 

    Dan Trinklein, diggerdan@tampabay.rr.com 
 

 

IN REMEMBRANCE (Jan – May, 2012) 
 

Alan Heppner, son of Louis and Lorna Heppner (1954-1981) died January 2012. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

• We now have two invitations for the 2013 PNGMS Bung.  Peoria, IL and Seattle, WA 

• Need a volunteer to write the PNGMS “LikLik Tok” newsletter. 

• Anyone with news events for “LikLik Tok” should send them to Roy Schache. 
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STOP PRESS 
 

Harry arrived in Enga last Thursday, May 17, the day after the Harvey and Norita left Enga. 
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Spread the Word…and Enable Others to Spread the Word (Mary Anne Rall) 
Are you excited yet?  There are so many great things happening in the Gutnius Lutheran Church!  All of you 

members and friends of the Papua New Guinea Mission Society have been so supportive over the past fourteen years, but 
NOW is a critical time of development in the GLC. 

After years of NO Bible Schools, the one at Papayuku is up and running with 16 students.  The Yaramanda school 
is scheduled to reopen in July and the Kopiago school later in the year.  Roy Schache has nearly finished the new married 
students' dorm at Timothy Lutheran Seminary at Birip and plans to return in October to complete that work and start the 
ablution block--a laundry/shower area for students and families. 
Lumber, white sand and other materials have been donated, equipment loaned and food supplied, but contributions are 
needed to finish the job. The GLC is at a turning point.  This past year, after the LCMS recognition of Bishop Neketomas, 
there has been much rejuvenation in the church.  We'd like that spirit to continue as we support the GLC to "make things 
happen!"  With your prayerful and financial support, we can do it!  Tell your congregations what's happening in PNG. 
Share this newsletter!  We can joyfully ask friends, family and fellow church members to contribute to these projects that 
facilitate the training of pastors and evangelists for the spread of God's Word to the ends of the earth.  If each PNGMS 
friend would contribute $20, $50, $100, $1,000, what a blessing that would be!  This is an opportunity that we can't miss! 
 
On Fund Raising 
The minister was preoccupied with thoughts of how he was going to ask the congregation to come up with more 
money than they were expecting for a mission project. Therefore, he was annoyed to find that the regular organist was 
sick and a substitute had been brought in at the last minute. The substitute wanted to know what to play. 
"Here's a copy of the service," he said impatiently. "But, you'll have to think of something to play after I make the 
announcement about the mission finances." 
During the service, the minister paused and said, "Brothers and Sisters, we are in great difficulty; the mission project 
will cost twice as much as we expected and we need $4,000 more. Any of you who can pledge $100 or more, please 
stand up." 
At that moment, the substitute organist played "The Star Spangled Banner" and the mission project was completely 
funded. 

 
 
 
 
------------- Please remove lower portion and mail with your check to PNGMS ------------- 

PNGMS, P. O. Box 28356, Oakdale MN 55128-0356 
To help Further God’s Kingdom in Papua New Guinea 

 
Yes. I/We will help support the Timothy Lutheran Seminary operation and ongoing renovations. 
Enclosed is my contribution of $_______      PNGMS will acknowledge your tax-deductible donation. 

Your name:________________________________________________________________ 

Your Address: _____________________________________________________________ 

Your city, state, and zip: _____________________________________________________ 
 

Please use this contribution for the following ministry: 
 �  Continuing Theological education for Pastors, Teachers, and Evangelists and other Church Leaders 

 �  Timothy Lutheran Seminary renovations and expansion at Birip 

 �  Educational materials for remote areas 

 �  Wherever needed most 
 

Please pray for the GLC and the Leaders to spread the Word of God in Truth and Purity. 
 
 

      “Let us return and visit the Brothers … where we proclaimed the word of the Lord, and see how they are doing”.  Acts 15:36 


